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California Inland Region
Event Calendar — http://cai.pca.org

See event flyer in this issue

or visit the web site

November
3
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
3
CAI Board Meeting after the breakfast meeting
3-4
Rennsport Reunion
9-11
AZR Phoenix Flight 30; 2nd, Welcome Party; 3rd,
Zone 8 Concours; 4th, Zone 8 Autocross
page 6
10
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Mimi’s Café in
Valencia
10
Zone 8 President's Meeting
10
AZR Zone 8 Concours (Flight)
page 6
11
AZR Zone 8 Autocross (Flight)
page 6
11
SGV Zone 8 Autocross
17
OCR/GPX Zone 8 Rally

October
5-7
GER California Challenge; 5th, Welcome Party; 6th,
Zone 8 Concours & Rally; 7th, Zone 8 Autocross
page 2
6-7
Coronado Historic Races
6
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
6
GER Zone 8 Concours (Ca. Challenge)
page 2
6
GER Zone 8 Rally (Ca. Challenge)
page 2
7
GER Zone 8 Autocross (Ca. Challenge)
page 2
7
SDR Zone 8 Hospitality at Coronado Historics
8
GPX Day Away from Work Autocross at
Streets of Willow
page 8
14
SBR Zone 8 Concours
page 6
28
CCCR Zone 8 Concours
page 6

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at 661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
I hope everybody
who wanted to has
signed up for the
California Challenge!
If you haven’t you
probably still have
time or you can sign
up at the event venues. Also, I believe
you can still secure a room at the Holiday Inn Express in Bakersfield for the
special rate if you want to stay so you
won’t have to drive in the event early

in the morning (my wife and I will be
staying there Friday and Saturday
night). Come on down and join the fun
and don’t forget, it’s for a good cause!
This month Lynn Barnes provided
the event report from the Moonlight
Tour. Thanks Lynn! As I write this I
am hoping that I will get a few more
photos from people who attended the
event. Right now I have exactly one
photo. I wasn’t at this event as I was
out of town at another function. So

don’t forget… If you are at an event
and you have your camera, please use it
and send the photos to me for inclusion
in the newsletter. Let me decide if your
photos will work or not. I have discovered that sometimes a small element in
an otherwise bad picture can be used
with great results! So don’t be shy,
because I can’t be everywhere all of the
time and it’s fun to see your snapshots
in the newsletter, or even better; on the
cover!

Steve Eguina, OCR Autocross Chairman,
introduces the guest speakers at the Instructor's School. Photo by David Witteried.

Last month I attended an Autocross Instructor School which was put
together by Orange Coast Region. In
addition to me another CAI member,
Mike Inman, showed up for the day’s
activities. The school was very interesting with various PCA members, some
of whom were national SCCA autocross champions, spoke about the various things that driving instructors need
to successfully teach new autocross
drivers. We learned how to guide new
drivers through the “forest of cones”
using voice and hand signals, encourage good techniques, deal with difficult
drives, discussed various driving techniques, and had lots of good questions
and answer sessions. After the classroom portion was done we all caravanned to the former El Toro Marine
Base to use an autocross course on the
abandoned runways to practice our new
(Continued on page 8)
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Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
At the time I am writing this, the Santa
Clarita breakfast and
the tour to the Ventura
show is but three days
into the future. I expect
them to be great!
Thanks again to Andrew Perez for
making the restaurant reservations. The
Timeline at Lake Arrowhead is only
three weeks away and the California
Challenge is coming up in four weeks
on October 5-7 in Bakersfield. This is a
must attend event; it has everything a
Porsche enthusiast could want. It is put
on by the Golden Empire Region and
since they are an even smaller region
than we are, it would be a nice gesture
for those attending to contact Tony
Garcia and (if they can) help out a bit.
All of these great things will happen
between the time of writing and my
next deadline. So much is about to happen that I will have many things to tell
about in our next issue.
Pete’s Prophecy: In the American
Le Mans series at Detroit those blasted
Ferraris beat the Porsches again! They
did it again! While all eyes were on the
Penske P2 Porsche winning overall I
couldn’t help but notice the GT2 race.
A Porsche did come in second but only

Pete Brock with his most famous design
Cobra Daytona coupe 1963. Photographer
unknown.

http://cai.pca.org

From left to right: Mike Downs, Revor Harris, Mac Tilton, John Morton, Pete Brock, George
Brittling, John Knepp, John Caldwell, Ray Gruss, Floyd Link, and Kirk Allegro. Photo from
the Sylvia Wilkinson collection.

because the Ferrari’s running in second
and third place ran into one another;
lets face it, Ferrari is dominating the
GT2 class. The Porsches in GT2 are
based on the Porsche GT3. I wonder,
could a better GT3 be built on a Cayman chassis? A few years ago Peter
Brock wrote an article in Excellence
Magazine stating that it was time for
Porsche to use Boxster based cars for
the GT2 class as they had a superior
engine location. He stated that the compromises being made to make the rear
engine cars work would soon lead to
them no longer being competitive. He
even included some nice artwork of
coupe versions of the Boxster. Peter’s
articles always catch my attention as I
first met him back in 1971 (in those
days he went by Pete). Peter owned and
operated the BRE (Brock Racing Enterprises) race team which campaigned
factory Datsuns in SCCA C Production
and 2.5 Trans AM. His cars won of
course; after all Peter was (and is) a
genius. He and my brother hit it off (no
one ever knew my name and I was always called Gude’s brother) and they
have remained in contact ever since.
Many know Peter for his earlier work
with Shelby where he designed the
Cobra Daytona Coupe. He also designed a later rendition built by

Superformance. Yep, he is a genius all
right. So is he right about Porsche? I
think that he is absolutely correct about
engine location but in Porsche tradition, a 911 must always be the performance leader. I think (not that anyone
will listen) that the GT3 should be a
mid engine Boxster/Cayman chassis
reskinned as a 911. They share the
front end, so why not back end as well.
The new GT3 would appear to all the
world as a 911 but have an engine
where the back seats had been removed. Porsche is always greatly concerned with the venerable 911s image.
Have you noticed that Porsche will
only let you have a smaller engine in a
Boxster and a Cayman even though
they most likely would be faster than a
911 with equal power? The 911 must
always be on top but what if they are
losing races? Time will tell what Porsche will do; Pete’s prophesy may well
come true. I have yet to read Peter’s
latest article in Excellence, titled
“LONG SHOT Against all odds, Porsche Wins at Le Mans” he may shed
even more light on the issue.
So long for now, hope to see many
of you at our future events.
Thanks for Reading!
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Moonlight Tour
By Lynn Barnes

Mark Charus’ 911 behind Lynn Barnes’
Boxster S. Photo by David Witteried.

Joni and I haven’t attended many of the
club events in the last year. We both
have been very busy with our work, my
daughter was trying to get a kidney
transplant, we have been riding our
Harley a lot more and on and on. So,
when we rolled into the parking lot at

the Apple Shed in Tehachapi to start
the Moonlight Tour festivities on August 11th we saw a number of new
things. Probably the main new “thing”
was the fact that our club looks more
like a Boxster Club than an all breeds
Porsche Club! So many folks now have
Boxsters! We immediately met a number of new to us members, all of whom
are cool like us, yeah! Also many others we have met before. We sat down,
met members that we hadn’t met before, talked cars, property, water wells,
etc. while waiting for our dinners to
arrive. It has been three years since we
have eaten at the Apple Shed. I was
very happy with my choice of the ribs,
they were excellent. Another of the
new “things” walked in and sat next to
us about then, Greg Reed and his new
wife Teri. Also present besides Greg
and Teri were Mark and Eleanor Charus, John and Shirley Bumgarner, Rich
and Mary Ann Paré, Howard Burr,
Abran and Alice Rivera, Herman Rijfokogel with his daughter and her two

friends, Roy Jensen and of course my
wife Joni and me.
We continued our great fellowship
through dinner and out onto the deck,
then the parking lot and finally we all
got lined up and took off for Greg and
Teri’s home in Bear Valley. A number
of the members left us in Tehachapi, so
the four cars that were left traveled up
the road, finally ending at Greg and
Teri’s beautiful new home. Teri had put
out a wonderful assortment of desserts
and drinks, where all the women gathered. Out back, on their patio, the boys
gathered, more shop talk, looked up at
the stars, just a great evening with great
friends! Finally about 10:30, we all said
our good-byes and left for our rides
home. Joni and I had the top down, the
stereo going and came back to Santa
Clarita through Bouquet Canyon and its
many curves!
All in all it was a great event and I
think everyone had a good time.

After a great meal at the Apple Shed … Teri Reed, Lynn & Joni Barnes, Mary Ann & Rich Paré, Alice & Abran Rivera, Roy Jensen, Howard
Burr, Shirley & John Bumgarner, Mark & Eleanor Charus, and Herman Rijfkogel. Photo by Greg Reed.
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Tech Q&A for
911 1995-2005
Joel Reiser - PCA Web Site
the amount of off set and
Q Does
back space tell you if you need a
spacer between the rim and your hub?
For example: I was looking at a 8 x 10
rear rim with a 60mm offset. I understand that from the center of the rim to
the back of the mounting surface is
60mm. What does that tell me? Thanks,
Joe
Unfortunately no, that doesn’t
tell you whether they will fit or
not. That comes from knowing the cars,
the tire widths, the bodywork, the factory offsets, the amount of camber, and
so on. You need that knowledge or
experience to be able to predict what
will or won’t fit, and even then there
are surprises sometimes.
These numbers are like a shoe size.
It does not prove what will or won’t fit,
but it is a convenient reference. Once
you know what fits for you, you can
usually replicate that fit by getting another set in the same size (or rim width
and offset).
But yes, a 10” rear rim with a
60mm offset ought to fit your 993. I
would try for an 8” front with around a
55mm offset to match up with it.
The way you would know if you
need a spacer is if the tire rubs the inside bodywork or an oil line or suspension part, and if you still have room left
before the tire would hit the outside
bodywork at the fender lip. 6/24/2007

A

I had the misfortune of
Q Recently
hitting a pothole with my right
front tire. It struck with a resounding
thud at about 50 mph and bent the
wheel. The tire appeared ok after inspection, so it was mounted on a brand
new wheel and balanced. The car
seems to drive fine with no apparent
vibration, shimmy, or shaking. My
question is twofold. What are the
chances that something in the suspension got tweaked? Also, I am concerned that I may have knocked it out
of alignment, but the car drives ok
(except that every unusual road noise

http://cai.pca.org
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Secretary’s Report
By Janice Witteried — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting September 1, 2007. The
meeting was called to
order at 11:00 am at
the Greenhouse Cafe
In attendance were:
Jim Gude (President), Janice Witteried
(Secretary), Mary Ann Paré (Activities
Chairperson), Rich Paré, David Witteried (Newsletter Editor), Mike Forest
(Treasurer), Abran Rivera (VicePresident), Roy Jensen, Rich Bessette,
David and Elizabeth Alpert, Marvin
and Judy Snodgrass.
Old Business: The forms have
been sent out to get the club incorporated.
We are still working on a venue
for an autocross or driver education
event. Some members are coming up
with ideas. Lynn Barnes suggested a
place. Mike Forest suggested talking to
the City of Palmdale about a spot. We
also discussed doing a multi-region
autocross.
The concours will be put on hold
until next year. Anyone interested in
being the chairperson, please contact

http://cai.pca.org

the events chairperson or the new vicepresident and them know. We need
someone to step up to take over that
spot. Abran has done a great job but his
term is up and now the club needs a
new face.
Board members: Jim will stay on
as President, Roy Jensen and Mark
Charus have each volunteered to take
over a board spot. We need one more
board member. Wow, this is the first
time in many years a Witteried or a
Paré has not been on the board!
We are going to try and arrange to
have Dr. Color Chip come to a breakfast meeting in Santa Clarita for a demonstration of their product.
New Business: Mike Forest suggested we try and do a dinner at the
Silver Saddle restaurant in California
City. This is a nice resort about 14
miles outside of Calif. City.
Nita Burrows is running for Zone 8
rep. and has sent a resume to Jim Gude.
We will wait to see if anyone else is
running and then discuss the candidates. Each region has one vote.
Vice President: Abran said all the
insurances are up to date for our tours.

He will be leading the tour to Lake
Arrowhead in September.
Membership: Not present. Austin
has been out with back problems.
Treasurer’s Report: Mike Forest
gave his report.
Newsletter/Website: David asked
that the event’s chairperson update the
calendar a couple of months in advance
so he can have it ready for the newsletter. Articles are due by the 10th of the
month.
Events Chairperson: Mary Ann
suggested that the date for the Rally be
given to Jim soon so he can take it to
the President’s meeting in November.
Anyone can put on a tour, just let the
Vice-President know in time to get
insurance forms completed and submitted on time.
The time and date for the next
board meeting is to be announced due
to Challenge Weekend in Bakersfield
which Jim, David, Rich, Mary Ann and
I will be attending.
The meeting was adjourned at
12:00 p.m.
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techniques on each other. It was interesting to pretend to be a rooky driver.
We were told to do “exactly” what the
instructor told us (e.g. turn left when
they meant right) and make mistakes to
see if the “instructor” would notice
them. I drove so badly I actually spun
(got completely sideways) on one lap!
The purpose of the class was to develop
a cadre of instructors for the OCA autocross series. With over 40 people in the
class I think they succeeded! Are you
interested in this kind of activity? A
few members have expressed an interest in having a driver’s clinic. We
could probably do a chalk talk very
easily. A driving event will require an
appropriate venue (i.e. a large paved
surface). If you’re interested let your
Board members know.
Speaking of volunteers… I believe
the club is still seeking somebody to be
our Vice President next year. If you are
interested you can see the job description in our club by-laws on our web
site. Contact any Board member if interested (come on… do it!).
See you on the road!
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makes me think the car is bent). Should
I have the car aligned and the suspension checked, or is there something else
I should consider. Thanks.
As far as the suspension integrity, you need a 996 tech to put
the car on the lift and look everything
over carefully. I would do this before
doing anything with alignment, because
if something like a tie rod got bent, you
would have to realign the front end
after replacing it.
For alignment I would only take
the car to someone who really knows
the 996. There is no point risking having it get thrown off if it is still correct.
5/13/2007

A

do you tighten or fix the
Q How
washer nozzle in front of the
headlights?
As far as I know you can’t
tighten it, if it’s loose, then you
have to replace it. You can order it
from any Porsche dealer, or from a
number of mail order aftermarket
shops. For a number of those options,
check the ads in Panorama Magazine.
8/28/2007

A

Membership
News
By Austin Wicks — Membership
Anniversaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kathy & John Quick
Steve Bustamente
Sean Crouse
Tony & Rebecca Arnold
Roy Jensen
Gayle & Per Pederson
David Vied

5 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years

Welcome New Members:
• Howard & Kirsty Vermillion
Transfers In:
• Jean-Paul & Carole Lovera
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Zone 8 Staff
Zone 8 Representative
Beverly Giffin-Frohm
760.727.6068
bevfrohm@yahoo.com
Autocross Chair
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
carrera3@msn.com
Concours Co-Chairs
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com
Doc Pryor
818.402.6264
lpryor9@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
619.287.4334
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Chairman
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
858.535.1800
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
619.449.1768
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
760.942.2706
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
310.453.9602
MS993@aol.com

http://cai.pca.org

Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

Colgan bra, was custom ordered from
factory for 1999 911 996 without license plate cut-out and “fenders covered" variant. Will also fit similar
Boxster front end. Brand new, never
used. Color: Black. $75 Mike Inman
661.753.9118.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Full-Page

$110

$320

$1,512

Half Page

$57

$166

$597

Qtr. Page

$25

$73

$262

Bus. Card

$10

$29

$105

Key
Position*

$190

$553

$1,990

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.

924 Porsche Turbo wheels manufactured only one year) and very rare.
Complete set 6 X 15 in good used condition $600. Pictures available, Gary
650-968-8708
Fuchs wheels (2) 7X15 and (2) 8X15
$900 for set, all straight. Pictures available, Gary 650-968-8708
Dunlop Tires (4) 205/255 ZR16 –
Sport Maxx, New $250 for set. Pictures
available, Gary 650-968-8708
944 Turbo Rear Spoiler (86 thru. 89)
Used good condition $400, pictures
available Gary 650-968-8708
Porsche 944 Bumper Shocks – Used
in good condition. $20.00 each. Gary
650-968-8708
Porsche 944 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708
96 Porsche 911 Coupe. Arena red with
grey leather interior. 96k miles, 18"
turbo twist hollow spoke rims with
new Pirelli's, new brakes and rotors,
litronic headlight upgrade, Alpine CD
satellite radio, strong running, garaged,
will eventually be needing a valve job,
(using about a quart of oil every 6
weeks) pictures available. Priced to sell
$29,500 firm. Brian 818.381.6821.

Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
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Our Next Event...
October 6th
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

October 5th– 7th
California Challenge
Concours, Rally & Autocross. See
flyer on page 2 and web site! Come
join Golden Empire Region in Bakersfield to support this great charity
event.

